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DEVELOPERS UNVEIL VISION FOR NEW MIXED-USE, MASTER-PLANNED 

COMMUNITY IN AURORA 
 

Initial 2,900-acres of The Aurora Highlands scheduled to break ground in 2017 
 
March 10, 2017 – AURORA, COLORADO – The Aurora Highlands, a 2,900-acre mixed-use, 
master-planned community is slated to begin development in 2017, pending final approval and 
support from the City of Aurora and Adams County. The community will be an integral piece of 
the larger 21,000-acre Aerotropolis development currently being planned for south of Denver 
International Airport (DIA).  
 
The vision for The Aurora Highlands community would include a first-phase development of 
2,900 acres, which would eventually grow to a 5,000-acre community that would someday be 
home to more than 23,000 families, unique retail and restaurant offerings, a variety of parks and 
recreational amenities, office space, commercial/industrial employment centers, medical 
campuses, public resources and convenient access to both DIA and the metropolitan area.   
 
The community will feature multiple neighborhoods, designed as a series of unique villages, 
each displaying individual, distinguished characteristics that support the overall atmosphere of 
the community, and appeal to a variety of users. Multiple home types will offer options for a 
spectrum of homebuyers and will increase diversity within the overall community. The housing 
options offered will fill the needs of the market’s current demand, from attached product starting 
in the $200,000s to single family detached homes priced to one million dollars and up. 
 
The community is being developed by Aurora Highlands, LLC; the principals of which have a 
combined proven track record of successful development of nearly 100,000 homes throughout 
the southwestern United States. The breadth of experience involvement ranges from capital 
investments to horizontal development, vertical construction and whole mixed-use, master-
planned communities, including Shadow Creek Ranch near Houston, Texas.  
 
As part of the development, Aurora Highlands, LLC has proposed a public-private partnership 
with the City of Aurora and Adams County in order to provide the regional transportation 
improvements and public infrastructure needed to improve access across Aurora and add 
additional connectivity from I-70 to DIA. These infrastructure improvements will include new 
interchanges on E-470 and I-70 as well as the extension of several major north/south and 
east/west arterials through the development. Critical infrastructure additions and improvements, 
including the development and provision of utility services like water, electric, sewer and storm 
drains, will be constructed alongside other visible priority projects including public parks, 
recreation centers and cultural facilities. 
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The Aurora Highlands is slated to be one of the largest and most vibrant master-planned 
communities in Colorado and will set the tone for Aurora’s future growth. Evocative of the plains 
and with 360-degree views of the Rocky Mountains, downtown Denver’s skylines, DIA’s peaks 
and the rolling grass prairies, The Aurora Highlands will give current Aurorans and future 
residents an undeniable sense of pride and satisfaction in their community.  
 
With a large entry monument, tree-lined streetscapes and masterfully designed and curated 
neighborhoods, The Aurora Highlands will feature every category of housing from affordable 
attached to multi-family groupings and single-family residences. These distinct and diverse 
neighborhoods will attract baby boomers and millennials alike; with homes that bring classic 
styles into a modern age and that offer residential amenities ranging from recreation centers to 
open space and parks.  
 
The character of the plains—with native grasses, wide-open spaces and natural terrain—guided 
the planning and design of the overall site. Landscaping follows a natural progression, from 
native plants to naturalized elements to enhanced lush landscapes located near densely 
populated areas and roadways. A sense of historic terrain infuses open areas, parks and 
parkways to connect The Aurora Highlands with its prairie roots.  
 
A bustling downtown “Main Street” area will feature retail, restaurants and office space, 
providing the urban neighborhood lifestyle that this new generation of homebuyers want and 
often demand in the suburban setting they so desire. It’s this “city within a city” feel that provides 
crucial support services to the rapidly growing community. And with city and county service 
substations and easy connections to DIA, light rail, E-470 and I-70, The Aurora Highlands will 
deliver residents the convenient connectivity to work and play that defines the Colorado lifestyle. 
 
Important as all these contributions are to the surrounding area, The Aurora Highlands is first 
and foremost about providing homes, neighborhoods and a clear community focus. For local 
workers, retirees, and families, The Aurora Highlands will be home – a place to build the lifestyle 
that suits them best in a place like no other by providing the recreational and lifestyle amenities 
demanded by an evolving population. Additionally, a critical part of the planning process will be 
determining the ideal way to connect residents to the things they love and the places they need 
to be through sustainable, environmentally-friendly transportation options – whether bike trails 
or easy access to light rail.  
 
Construction efforts will begin with the transportation infrastructure improvements in 2017. 
Homebuilders, groundbreaking and other key development milestones will be announced soon.  
 
For more information on The Aurora Highlands, visit www.theaurorahighlands.com.  
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